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- UNDERSTANDING CREDIT ...
y

11 SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

LEARNING ABOUT CREDI.T.4-H PROJECT
NJ

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

When a young person becomes 18 years
old, he or she assumes the rights and
responsibilities of an adult. Among
such rights is the right to use credit
without parental signature. Unless one
Understands how to manage credit, this
financial tool can have negative econo-
mic effects. Teen-agers must be inform-
ed how to use credit and how to avoid
getting into financial difficulty.

OBJECTIVES OF UNDERSTANDING CREDIT

For youth to realize that credit always
costs money.

To help the youth acquire an understand-
ing of the cost terminology necessary
to shop for credit.

To help the.youth recognize the advan-
tages as well as the disadvantages of
using credit.

IDEAS 10 TEACH IN UNDEISTANDING CREDIT

Credit is one of the most powerful finan-
cial tools available.

The amount of xourtincome, which wi 1

be available for buying goods in e
future, is reduced by the amoun of

credi you use in the presen

Credi costsyou money.

You houJ alwayi 'shop and compare the
pric tags on credit.

41, Creit has two price tags -- finance
charge and annual percentage rate.

4
. -

Florida Cooperative Extension Service
Institute of Food and Aincultural Sciences

University of Florida, Gainesville

There are advantages as well as disad-
vantages to using tredit.-

* * * * *

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

People

Lawyer. A lawyer would be an excellent
resource person to explain the rights'
and responsibilities the teets will
have related to credit when they become
18 yearssold. The importance of these
rights and responsibilities,should not
be overlooked. A credit rating, whether
it be good or bad, will follow a person' --
throughout life.

Literature

UNDERSTANDING CREDIT
4-H SI 37.1 M -- Member Pi

Visual Aids

The visual aid suggested i a liable

from the Florida Cooperat xtension
Service. Request from your County 4-H
Coordinator at least 3 weeks in odvance.

PRICE TAGS ON CREDIT
Colored 4slides or81/2" x 11" paper line
drawings; 3-5 minute's. Explains the
two price 'tags on credit- -the finance
charge and the annual percentage rate.
Basic to the study of credit.

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's advisable for the special interest
4-H members to have read the information
in the member piece of UNDERSTANDING
CREDIT (4-H SI 37.1 M) before the dis-
cussion.



1. Ask the youth what credit means to
them. DiscUss.what they think credit
is.

2... Discuss how credit borrows from your
future income.

. ,

3. Discuss why you will be able to buy /
fewer goods in the long run when you
use credit. .'.

I '

4. Why do some people refer to using
credit as "renting money"?

5. Show the visuals titled THE PRICE
'TAGS ON CREDIT.

6. Discuss ttie two credit peke tags--
finance charge - tells you how,much
money you are paying for crekt.

T- annual percentage rate = tell% you
thettrue annual rate of interest for
credit.

-JO

7. Why is it a good idea to always shop
and compare credit costs?

8. There areseveral good reasons for
using credit. You,w111 wan to have
the youth discuss What they Insider to
be advantages to using credit. Below
is a partial list you'may find useful "
as a filler in the discussion.
-- credit is convenient.
-- credit helps you establish a credit

record, which is important in our
credit oriented economy.

-- credit can help you meet financial
emergencies.

-- credit mayake it possible for you
to take advantage of a financial op-
portunity, such as a sale, and thus
-save money.

- - credit mayenable you to receive be-
nefits Jong after paynents are com-
pleted., such as using credit for a
college education.,

- - it's a means of forced "saving" for

those who can't seem to save money
in advrIce and buy with pash at a
lower price.

b\

Prepared by. Chula Hartscht Durham
Home Management and
Family Economics Specialist

9. There are also reasons for not using
credit. Have the youth discus4:what
they consider to be disadvantages to
using credit. A partial list is,Tiven
below for your convenience.
-- buying on credit costs more than

paying cash.
- - you mo, commit yourself to more pay-

ments than you can meet and still
pay current living expenses.

-- credit may limit your opportunities
to shop around for the best buy.

-- you may get into finantial difficul-
ties if you should lose your,job,
become ill, or have other unexpected
conditions develop.

- - you may not have as much .credit

education, as you need.

* * * * *

-,, DID YOU KNOW THAT . . .

.. all credit does not cost the same?
The annual percentage rates1jiary from
less than 10 percent to abooft 34 percent° ins
Florida.,

.. there's little logic in spending
hours looking fOr the best buy in a
certain piece of mercha ise if you
sign the first credit co tract offered

t to you? Credit should b.. opped for. .

just as carefully as any oth r purchase,
if you are to get the best deal all
around.

... you can often get a cash loan hitt. a

purchase at less cost than by financing
the purchase with sales credit? This
is yhy you need to investigate the dif-
ferent sources of credit.

... you need to keep your credit receipts
and check your monthly statements care-
fully? Mistakes do occur, even. with
computers.

... you commit your future income when
you buy on credit?

May, 1974
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STATEMENT OF 'PURPOSE

For .the masepart-tbe Credit granting
system operates behind the scenes. As

altonsequence ost people don't-realize.
how they affect whether or not credit .

is grantedto them. It's very impor-

tant for young people just beginning to
use'credi,t to understand the credit
granting process and their place in the

process.'

HE CREDIT GRANTING SYSTEM

SPECIAL INTEREST TE&HING GUIDE

LEARNING ABOUT CREDIT 4-H PROJECT

OBJECTIVE*U
THE CREDIT GRANTING PROCESS

For the youth to become aware of how
the credit granting system operates%

* * *# * *

IDEAS-TO TEACH IN
THE CREDIT GRANTING SYSTEM

4
Theinformation given on a credit appli-
cation....is used as a guide by the credi-
.tor,to'learn about you 4nd your use of

credit.
I

' A credit investigation is a study. to

find o4tWhat kind of credit customer
you are.

A credit bureau is-a clearinghouse for
the exthangg of informat4on by merchants
on people who, use credit,

A credit record is a history of your

use of credit.

A credit rating isAble_result of an
evaluation of your qualifications to
receive credit.

6

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

37.2 L

'People I

Credit Bureau Manager. The manager of
a credit bureau would be excellent for
explaining how/Credit records are kept,
the importance of paying hills promptly
and what to do if something unfavorable
gets into your credit file. Such a
person may want to expTain that credit
bureaus don't make credit ratings; ra-
ther, they merely serve as a clearing-
house for information for member organi-
zations,

I-

Places

Credit Bureau. If it would be possible,
a field trip to a credit bureau would
be aneducational experience for the
special interest 4-H. members.

L1terature'

THE CREDIT GRANTING SYSTEM
4-H'SI 37.2 M -- Member Piece

,

MOW DO YOU RATE CREDIT - WISE ?,

Florida Cooperative ExtensiOn Service:
Request from your County 4-H Coordina-
tor. (EHE )23) Free

Visual Aids

The visual aid suggested is available
from the Florida Cooperative Extension
Service. Request from your County
Extension 4-H Coordinator at least
3 weeks in advance.

HOW DO YOU RATE CREDIT-WISE?
Colored slides or 81/2" x 11" paper line
drawings; 54 minutes. Th.is visual aid

takes the viewers behind the scenes p
see how.the credit system works. The

v,iFlorida Cooperstrve Extension Service'.
Institute of food and Agricultural Sciences

University of Florida. Gainesville

C9

.



five parts of the credit granting sys-
_ tem are explained along with hints oh

how to keep your credit record in good
,'shape. ,

* *4*

syGpsTEb,orscpsiovouTLINE

It's ady4sable for the special interest .

4-H members to have-read the information
in the member piece of THE CREDIT GRANT-

, NG,SYSTEM 4-H SI 37.2 M) befOre the
discussion.

4.

1. Use the suggested visual aicHIOW DO
YOU RATE CREDIT WISE? as an'introduc-
tiowto this lesson.

2. Have several different credit appli-
cations tohow the youth.

1
- 3. Discuss the types of information re-
.!,40ested on the credit applications%

--AA the youth to give reasons why they
think some of the ifformation is re-
quested.

4. Find out if any of the yota have
,: ever filled out a credit application.

,(

5. Discuss the purpose of the credit
application information.

6. DiscOss the importance of a credit- .

investigation from'the creditors stand-
-

point.

7. Point out the two functions of'a
credit bureau--
-- to accumulate information .abOut a
person'when he applies forkcredit
and as he uses credit.
to verify the,Information a person,
gives the creditor on his credit
application.

8. Many-people have the misconcePtion
that credit bureaus give credit ratings.
They don't. They merely act as a clear-
inghouse for the exchange'of information
by merchants on people rho use credit.

Prepared by . Char la Bartseht Dus
Home Manigemen and
Family Econonlici Specialist

* * *

9. Briefly WOO the Fair Credit.Re-
porting Act, ,since-it deals with*cre-.
dit-bureaus. You'11Jind additional
tnforriiatfon fri:14-11- m, .YOU. AND

THE TEGERAL'CREDrT LAWS.

PrpteEt you i
, you dom4 get%Credit,teause of
thing.in yoUr'Credtt, record .4t the, -
credit bureau.

.

..... law givet you days-in'iihich'ib

go to the,creditjWreau tik.learn .N

what information is in your credit -

record., '

-- law allows you to-have a'statement.
of 10G words or less put -'in your Ore--
dtt word explaining your.,side of
the story, if you sO desire.

4

10. Discuss the content of a 'credit

record--
information-- all the forMation you Ye-given

about yourself when applying for-
credit.

-- how often you use credit.
-- what yoll use credit for.

; Jr
,-:-"the speed with,Whicn you pay, your

bills;.

r-kinformai4on from courthouse'files-
,

such as the filing fordivorce, bank-
'ruptcyand any judgmenft againtt
you'for not paying/a debt. , 4-

11. DiScuss the "fire life" of certain
information --

-- bankruptcy - 14 years:
---0 judgments - 7 years.

12: Emphasizethat as you.use credit,
you create a" picture of yOurself,as a .
credit user: This piCture, which yOu /

make for yourself, is all the- creditor
to look at, when he decides` how to.

rate you credjewise7

1L Discuss the meaning' of a credit:
/

I

rating. ,.,

/

14. Discuss the types of things that
will'help a person have a good credit
rating as well as those things which

. "will hurt aperson'o credit rating.
4

.
* *

Frepned by Miry N. !Unison..
CoWsurner EduCatian
SpeCislist

I
May, J9741`
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ESTABLISHING Clan'

SPECIAL' INTEREST TEACI-tIy GUI6E

LEARNING ABS:Wf CREM)-.1441. PROJECT,

. a ,

STATEMENT OF 'PURPOSE

Knowing how to establish credit is im-
portant'to young people. 'There are go-

ing to betimes during their life when .

they!regoingto need,toute,eredit: ;f
. they haven't established credit, they

may.not be able to get it when they need
.it most.

0

9BJECTIVES OF, ESTABLISHING CREpIT

t'Or the youth to realize that using
credit is a pTivilege:'.,

°

sesemip- -

4-H SI. 37,3L

bans loan.department Would make air
eicellent resource,person... Such a pon'
soncould discuss how a young person.
can begin establishing credit,.the im-
portance of establishing .credit, and

hoti to keep their credit record in

good shape. a

11,{terature-j

ESTABLISHING CREDIT
4-H SI 37.3 M -- Member Piece

SOW QO YOU RAfE'CREDIf-WISE?
Florida Cooperatives Extension Service.
Request Iron your County'Extension
4-H Coordinktor. ,(EHE 123) Free

"lobelp the,, youth [(how how.to keep the .

, * *

.tUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

f

privilege-of using credit mice they
acquire, it.

0

A

it's advisable for the special interest

IDEAS. TO TEACH IN'ESTABLISHING'CREDIT members-to have read'the informa-

To establish cedit,treditors must
feel they can-trust you.

Establishing credit. takes time and
.effort.

Steady job an id income art important

in establishing credit.

P should :always 'be made on, time.

*

Buying too much on credit at any- one
'time Will not -look godd on your credit:
"record.

.

* 4 * *,*

,sud4tito RESOURCES

. .

Bahl.; Loan Of

4

. An officgr frop a

Sk`

tion in the member piece of ESTABLISH-
', ING CREDIT (4-H SI '37:3. M) before the

discussion.

1. Discuss the meaning_ of the.Latin verb,
credo- from which the word credit is de-
rived.rived.

.

2. DiScUss how credit buying is differ-
eot from paying cash. -

3.'Why do,creditors-feel they must,
,trust you in oiterto giVe you'credit?

4. What, are the'3 C's that creditors
giVe cOnsideration to in judging you
as a "credit'risk?

-- character"- your.willingness to pay
' your credit _obligations.

-- capacity - your ability to pay your
obligations from your income.

-- capital - owning property or things
worth more than your debts.' i

8
Fioridei4'3operative Extension Service

Institute of Food and Agricultwal Sciences
University of Florida, Gainesville

4-
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5. Discuss the other aspects of a per-
son's life a creditor will look at.
- - employment

- - income

residence
- - financial structure '

-- debt record
personal characteristics

6. Below are. two case studies to read
to the youth. Have the youth giv,e,Tea-

sons why they think Bob Anderson would
-be a good credit risk while Phil Brown
would not be.

Credit Record of Bob Anderson
Bob Anderson is married, has two child-
'ren, and owns his home. He has beeh
employed by the same company for.nine
years. -Recently he was promoted and
now make's approximately $17,000. His
sources of credit include two multi-
purpose credit cards, credit from a
local bank, charge accounts at four
department stores, and credit cards
from three. -gas companies. The largest
amount he owed at one time was $1,000.
Bob always pays his bills promptly.
In addition to his savings and checkdng
.accounts, he has ,a life insurance policy'

and invests regularly in mutual fUnds.:'
and stocks.

Credit Retford of Phil Brown
Phil Brown* has been married twice. He

has five children by his pr4sent wife,
and helps suppOrt the two children,from
his previou's marriage. He always rents,
but moves every year or two. He's
lived in every part of Florida, from

the Panhandle to the Keys. Phil has
changed jobs:seven times in the last
four years. He always works as a semi-
skilled. laborer. His average income
is $7,000 a year,. Ten years' ago he ran
up debts totaling $900 at four stores.
His payments were overdue for several
months. He rep/id $100, but later went
into bankruptcy. Since that time he
had been 'paying his accounts on time,

Prepared by. Charts Bartseht Durham
1 Home ManageMent and 0

family EconoinicaSpeetaltst

that is, until four months ago when fie

Started falling behind in two of his
six accounts. Phil has no savings ac-
.count. He does have a checking account,
but it 'usually has next to nothing in
it. f

7. You might like to'makeisome observa-
tions about these two case studies.
-- Both Bob and Phil have been using

credit for several years.
But,they have used it very differently.

--. During that period of time, they have
created a piCture of themselves as
credit users.

--This picture, which they have made
for themselves, is all the reditor
has to look at when he decides how
fo rate them credit-wise.

6. Discuss the point's in the section
"Establishing Yourself Credit Wise".
This section is designed to,help young
people knoW what is important in estab-
lishing credit and how they can begin
to establish credit.

9. Why should payments always be'made
on time? N..

10. What should you do if a paymentwill
be late?

11. Why should one be careful not to
buy too much on credit?

)2. Have the youth make up a list of
questions they would ask to decide whe-
ther or not someone is a good credit
risk.

DlierYOU KNOW THAT. .

. . . if you have a rather common name,
it's most important that a creditor
have your address and employment infor-
mation. In this way he can check to
see which John Smith you really are.



CRED11- CONTRACTS

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

LEARNING 'ABOUT CREDIT 4 -H PROJECT

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
2,,

Credit contracts are legal documents.
They are binding upon both the buyer
and the seller, c Both have certain
rights and responsibilities. However,
the buyer has thegreatest respeisibi-
lity in being certain he or she reads
and understands a credit contract be-
fore signing., Much of the terminology
in credit contracts is confusing to the
layman. Since young, people will be ab-
le to enter into contractual agreements
at the young age of 18, they need help
in understanding the significance Of
signing a cont ct as well as how to
read and under tand contracts.

AI, OBJECTIVES OF CREDIT CONT4.ACTS

')

For the youth to realize the signifl-
cance of signing their name to a credit
contract.

To help tie youth become familiar with
the terminology of credit contracts.

To help the youth recognize the impor-
tance of readin
the terms of a cre
signing.

nd understanding all
it contract-before

. .* '* * * *

IDEAS TO TEACH IN CREDIT CONTRACTS

A credit contract`-K a legal document
which is binding upon, both the buyer
and the seller.

Credit contracts should be read and
understood before signing.

40
Never sign a contract with blank spat

Florida
Institute of
t wUnive

4-H SI 37.4 L

Know to whom you make all - payments.

Unless verbal agreements with the sales-
mhn are written in the contract, they
aren't binding on the seller.

Always get a copy of the contract to
keep at the time you sign.

* * *7* *

SUGGESTED RESOURC

[ People

;-
Lawyer or-B ank Loan Officer. Either of
these two types of resource people woul
make excellent speakers. They would be
well versed in the terminology of cr it

contracts and could tell the teen-ag
the specific points to look for as well
as how to decipher the small print. 1'

LMaterials 1

It would be good if you could have
enoughicopies of at least one credit
contract for each member of your
You will also' want to collect exam
of more than one type of contract.
If you wouldn't feel it an infringment
upon your privacy, use some of the co-
pies of credit contracts you'ye signed
as teaching aids. You.Tay want to
mount the contracts on the bulletin
board or scatter them throughout the
room' for the youth to be able to see
and study.

* * * * *

SUGGESTED DI/C-aSION OUTLINE
et.

It's advisable for the special interest
)4-H members to have read the informa-

s. tion in the member piece of CREDIT CON-

'

.10

operative Extension Service
ood and Agricultural Sciences
sity of Florida, Gainesville

.p



TRACTS (4-H SI 37.4 M)-before the dii-
cussion.

II

This outline is merely a suggestion.
You may wantto change its emphasis
depending on whether or not you choose
to use a resource person.

1. Emphasizd'that a credit contract is
6 legal document. As such the person
who signs a contract is responsible to
meet the terms of whatever he or she
signs.

2. Discuss the purpose of a credit
contract--
-- to give the terms of the sale when

you buy something on credit.
-- to give the terms of the repayment

of money when you borrow money-.

3.2'Discuss the points-that should be
checked before signing a contract --
-- read and understand everything.
-- make suPre all blank spaces are pro-

perly, filled.

-- know to whom you make all payments:
-- understand the-seller's commitments.
-- make sure all verbal agreements are

written in the contract and initialed
by the salesman.

- - get, a copy of the contract at the
time you sign.

4. Discuss the points a contract should
state clearly --

-- exactly what you're buying
-- cash 'price

-- down payment
- r trade-in allowance

insurance costs, if any
-- any other costs

finance charge
-- annual percentage rate
-- total amount due
-- amount And number of alAents
-- dates payments are due

Prepared by Char la Bailscht Durham
Home Management and
Family Economics Specialis74)-\

-- what happens if you can't pay or
if your payment is late

-- what happens if.you. want-to pay
'ahead

5. Discuss the list of words that is
gifien to 4-H SI, 3T.4 M.

6. Give each youth a credit contract.
Read through the contract' and explain
its meaning.

7. AlloW the youth an opportunity to
read and study several different credit
contracts.

* * * * *

GUIDES FOR THE USE OF CREDIT

Make the down.payment as large as pos-
sible and the repayment-period as short
as possible.

Don't let installment contracts run
1

so

long that the psychological enjoyment of
"having it now" wears off before the
debt is paid. After all, there's noth-
ing worse-than lingering payments.

Use charge accounts arid credit cards
intelligently. Don't use them to spend
'next month's income. That's n t their
purpose.

Look for-the test Credit bargain when
you douse credit.

Assume no more debt than- you canrea-
sonably expeCt to repay'out 6f your
current level of income.

When buying major items, arrange'for
terms that have you owing less than
the resale value of the item you bought.'

Pay the balance off as quickly as you
can. You'll save money.

11

I.
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ST5EMENT OF PURPOSE

You-can get credit from several differ-
ent places. Each of the sources of cre-
dit have different characteristics that
serve your different credit }seeds. The
costs and requirem44ts for credit differ
at each of the sources. To be sure of
getting the most for your money, you
need to be aware of the different types
and sources of credit and compare the
costs and requirements.

4.0

WHERE'TO GET CREDIT

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE.

CEARNING.ABOUT CREDIT 4-H PROJECT

OBJECTIVES OF WHERE TO GET CREDIT

1t become aware of credit alternatives.

To recognize thatFeell-sfor credit
differ.

-t become acquainted with the sources
for/ all types 'of credit.

To understand the bask differences
among the credit sources.

e

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

People

.

74-H SI 37.5 L

A

There are several people who could sup-
ply additional information or partici-
pate in a discussion about where to get
credit. They include a bank loan offi-.
cer, the manager of a credit union,
the manager of a small loan company,
the manager of a retail establishment's
credit department, as well as the per-
son in charge of a bank credit card
department.

Literature I

4k
,WHERE TO GET CREDIT ,

4-H SI 3715 M.----Member Piece!.

TYPES OF 'CREDIT an# SOURCES OF CREDIT
Florida Cooperitive Extension 'Service.
Request from your County Extension
4-H Coordinator. (EHE 115 & EHE 118)

To know how to investigate nd deter-
mine the,best source of credit for each
need.

IDEAS TO TEACH IN
WHERE TO GET CREDIT

The sources for credit can be divided
into three groups depending on the type
of credit they provide.

The type and source 9f credit that's
best for you dependsfon your credit
needs.

The costs an requirements for credit .

differ at each of the sources.

* * * * * l2

VisualAids

The visual aid suggested' is available
from the Florida Cooperative Extension
Service. Request fromHyour County'
Extension 4-H -Coordinator at least

AP
3 weeks in advance.

WHERE TO GET CREDIT
Color slides or 81/2" x 11" paper line
drawings;5-8 minutes. Explains the ,

various types and sources of credit.
Alp explains how the different kinds
of-credit can serve your different
credit needs.

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's advisable for the special interest
4-H members to have read the information
in the member piece'of WHERE TO GET CRE.--

DIT before the discusSion (4-H SI 37.5 M).

Florida Cooperative Extension Service
17ksxtute of Fopd and Agricultural Sciences

UnWersity of Ploricle, Gainesville
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More rani ng would. be added. tb the dis-
cus Jon if the 4-H members had worked
on one or more ofthe activities sug-
gested in 4-H SI 37.5 M.

1, Have a brainstorming session during
which the youth think of as manydif-
ferent places to get credit as they can.

2. Have the youth classify the sources
of credit into. the three major groups:
financial ihstjtutions, retail estab-
lishments, andaredit granting corpora-
tions. -

,...:
. .

'3. Discuss the types of credit you can
get from each. of these sources. /

-- cash credit money) from financial
Institution .

-- sales credi (goods and services)
from,retail establments,

.-- multi-purpose credit it from credit

granting corporations,

4. A wide range of credit plans have
been invented to meet your every credit
need. Below are a few examples=k help
the youth.understand how some credit -- Small loan co
plans are better suited for some needs t4 who don't have t ebest
than othei.s. .114cuss each.

-- What type of credit plan 'would be .

best for a person who doeSn't like to ' '-
carry a lot.of cash when shogping, yet
may hot-like extending credit payments

' oyer several months?

(30 day charge account),

. .

4

410

5., Ask the group to think of other ex-
amples and. situations.

6. Some people can. get credit from any
source while other's find that credit
is available from only one or two sour-
ces. It all depends.on your credit
needs, your,credit record, and the
special credit granting characteristics
of the various sources. Below is a
brief description of,some of.the sources
and a general indication of how you ,

qualify for credit from each. Discuss.

- - To borrow from a life insurance com- 7
pany,.you must have a life insurance
poliCy that has dcash or loan value.

Tp borrow from a credit union, you
must

one

member. You can be a member
of one only if you work with an orga4§-
zatidh or belbng to some other group
that has established a credit union.

-- To borrow from a bank, you need to
have a fairly goOdocredit record.

lend to those
redit record

And sometimes a-A get credit else,
where. However, they do want some

,assurance they'll get their money back.
40*

Most.people can get credit from a
retail establishment. But they too
are tecested in not losing their money,.

So his will affect whether or not they
ve you credit.

-- What type cicredit plan would you
advise anihdivIClual to have who does',a
lot of traveling?

. (One of the multi-purpose cards like
the bank,creOit cards, travel and
entertainmeft credit cards, or gas
company credit cards.)

-- What type of credit r ld you use if
I you were buying7asrefrigerator or some
othr.major appliance?.

n installment contract--it could
financed either through the dealer
a financial institution.).

Prepared by Char la BartschtPu
HomeManagerhen

-"Ibealtly Economies

ram
and
"Declarer

.

Banks screen their-credit card appli-
cants very carefully. But if you pay
your bills promptly, you'll probably
qualify for a bank credit card. '

7. Credit costs. money. However, not
all credit costs the same. Discuss
the range of the cost of credit from
the various sources.

8. Discuss the activities the youth
have done related to this lesson.
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

/'

YOU AND THE FERAL CREDIT LAWS

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

LEARNING ABOUT CREDIT 4-H PRWE

4-H SI 37 .6 L

The purpose of the Fair Credit Report-
ing Act is to protect your credit rat-

There are two federal laws that are im- ing.

portant to the credit shopper. One is

called the Consumer Credit Protection
Act; the other is the Fair Credit Re-
porting Act. Unless one understands '-''`iDigESTED RESOURCES

the purpose and intent of these laws,
they are of novalue. Teen-agers must

be informed of the protections provided
by these two federal credit laws if Lawyer. A lawyer could discuss the

they are to benefit from this legisla- prrotection and benefits federal credit

tion. laws provide the individual who uses
credit. You would probably want the
lawyer to discuss the state credit laws
at this time also.

OBJECTIVES OF
YOU AND THE FEDERAL CREDIT LAWS

For youth to become aware of the federal
laws related to credit.

lo help the youth acquire an understand-
ing of the purposes and protections of
the federal credit laws.

IDEAS TO TEACH IN
YOU AND THE FEDERAL CREDIT LAWS

There are two federal credit laws that
offer protectionto credit users.

Federal laws neither limit the amount
you pay for credit 'nor control the con-
dition of credit.

The purpose of the Consumer Credit Pro-
tection Act is to make sure you get
complete and accurate information.

The Consumer Credit Protection Act
standardized two important terms--fi-
nance charge and annual percentage rate.

I L erature 1 /

'YOU AND THE FEDERAL CREDIT LAWS
4-H SI 37.6 M -- Member Piece

*F* * *

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's, advisable for the special interest
4-H members to have'read the information
it the member piece of YOU AND THE FED-
ERAL CREDIT LAWS (4-H SI 37:6 M) before

the discussion.

1. -121jscuss the names - .given the two

federal credit laws and what these
titles imply --

-- Consumer Credit Protection Act
(sometimes called Truth-in-Lending)

-- Fair Credit Reporting Act

2..Point out that neither of these laws
have been irfffect for many years

te-- Consum Credit Pro ction.Act wente/
into effect July 1, 1 69. .

-- Fair'Credit Reportin Act became
effective April 24,,1971.

Florida Cooperative Extension Service
Institute of Food and Agricultural tatnnes

University of Florida. Gainesville



3. You might like to impress upon the
youth that much time is spent in debat-
ing and refining a proposal befbre it
becomes a law. Below is a brief his -

tory of the Consumer Credit Protection
Act:

-- 1960 - bill was first introduced as
the Consumer Credit Labeling Bill.
May 29, 1968 - bill was signed into
law as the Consumer Credit Protec-
tion Act.

-- July 1, 1969 - law went into effect.

4. There are three parts to the Consumer
Credit Protection Act that the youth
need to be familiar with. They cover
the topics of:
-- disclosure
- - rescission--
- - advertising

;;

5. Discuss the three requirements of
the disclosure part of the Consumer
Credit Protection Act--
-- the creditor must disdlose and ite-

mize all the parts of the credit
contract.

-- the creditor must give the totalof
the finance charges in dollars and
cents.

-- the finance charge must be stated
as an annual percentage rate.

(Th

6. Have some credit contracts for the
youth toAktudy so they can see the kind
of information required on a credit con-
tract of the law

, 1
. a

7. D tcuss the purpose and importance

6/

of e three day rescission rule. Sug-
g st the youth discuss this rule with
their parents to see if they have ever

,{:1 been involi,ed'in a contract where this
rule applied.

8. Discuss-why the adil4rtising part of-'
the law is helpful-to the consumer.

9. Have some newspaper credit for
the youth to study to see if t ey com-
ply with the requirements of the Con-
sumer Credit Protection Act.

, .

10. Discuss the amendment to the Consu-

Prepased b> Chaste 13artscht purhun
Horne Management and
Family Economics SppFlallst

;.

4

mer Credit Protection Act and what this
means in terms of protection to some-
one whose credit cards are lost or stb-
len\ Find out if the youth know of
anyone who has had their credit cards
stolen or has lost them.

11..Dscuss the basic purpose of the
Fair Credit-Reporting Act--
-- to protect consumers against the cir-

culation of erroneous, incomplete or
obsolete information on which an un- ,

suspecting firm might rely to decide
whether to do bUzings with you or
to offer you employment.

12. The Fair CreditReporting Act gives
the consumer certain rights. It gives
you the right,-.
-- .to know the nature and substance of
all the information (except medical) im
your file at the consumer reporting,agency.
-- to knowhe sources of the information.
-- to know who has received a consumer .

reporton youwithin the preceding six
months (or within the preceding two
years if the report was furnished for
employment'purposes).
- - to be told the name and address of
the consumer reporting agency that fUlt-
nished a report if you have been denied
credit, insurance or employment because
of information in a consumer report.
- - to request and receive all the infor-
mation mentioned above from the consumer
reporting agency free oaf charge., (Other-
wise, although under the law You have
the right to obtain the information under

.any circalstances, the consumer reporting
agency may charge you a reasonable fee
for this disclosure 4

to challenge the information in your
file if it is incorrect or incomplete'

The reporting agency must then re-inves-
tigate the challenged information. If

the information is found to be inaccur-
ate or cannot be verified, it must be

removed from your file.
-- to file a statement describing the
dispute if a re-investigation' does not
settle the disRute.
-- to notify.:thbse named by you of dele-
tions, inaccuracies or disputes free of
charge.

* * * *

Consultant Mary N. Harrlion -1

Consumer Education
SOcialist
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

Yal AN) THE STATE CREDIT LAWS

SPECIAL INTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

LEARNING ABOUT CREDIT.4-H PROJECT

The state credit laws regulate the ex-
tension and use of credit. Florida's

laws are designed to protect both the
credit user and the creditor's invest-
ment. The main functions of the state
laws are to set the ceilings on credit
charges and to control conditions under
which credit is extended. Unless one

. understands Florida's tfedit Irlk,5;they

are of no value. Teen:ligerttnustvbe"

infc4med of the pmtectib r6vided

by Fibrida's credit Taws- .the'y are -`

to benefit from this legislation when
they begin using credit.

, I

* * * * *

11, OBJECTIVES OF
YOU AND THE STATE CREDIT LAWS

rot- youth to become-aware of Florida's ,t, ,

laws related to credit.

To help the youth acquire an understand-
ing of the purpose and protections of
Florida's credit laws.

IDEAS TO TEACH LN
YOU AND THE STATE CREDITLAWS

Florida has several laws that offer
protection to both creditors and credit

users.

Florida's credit laws limit the amount
you pay, for credit and control the con-

ditions of credit.

The purpose, of the Florida Retail In-:

stai1ment Sales Act is to regulate re-

44 SI 37.7 L

ment.crgdit except for motor vehicles.

The Florida Consumer Finance At regu-
lates credit extended by'small loan

companies.

The Motoryehicle Sales Finance Act'
,regulates credit used to buy-Motor

,`vehicles.

.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

'People

Lawyer. A lawyer would be an excellent,.

resource person for explaining and per -,

haps clarifying Florida's state credit,'
laws. -If you choose Vo use a lawyer as
a resource person, havehimrdiscuss the

federal credit laws also.

Literature

YOU AND THE STATE CREDIT LAWS
4-H SI 37.7M -- Member Piece

CONSUMERCREDIT AND THE LAW
Florida Cooperative Extension Service.
Request from your County Extension

Coordinator. (EHE 142) Free

* * * * * *

SUGGESTED DISCUSSION OUTLINE

It's advisable for the special interest
4-H membert. to have read the information
In the member piece of YOU AND THE STATE
CREDIT LAWS (4-H SI 37.7M) before.the
discussion. You'll find the bulletin
CONSUMER CREDIT AND THE LAW to be a
necessary resource for yourself, for the

volving charge accounts and all install- following discussion.

16
Florida Cooperative Extension Service

Institute of Food and Apieultural Sciences
link/amity of horida.



1. Florida's credit laws have two i

- - to set the ceilings on the amo,t t
that can be charged for usinyrredit.

---to control the conditions'u i-r
which credit is extended.

.2. Emphasize tliatIthe amou which can
be charged for using credij cries ac-
cording to the type-of c3, t and the

credit.source of c

3. Point out that in istFlorida laws
rates which can be.c -4/aged for credit
are stated in dolla land cents and not
as annual` percentairates. These lAws
were written befog- the standardization
of credit termi cfogy under the federal

Consumer Crediterotection Act. So this
may cause someftonfusion.

4. Discuss Florida's Retail ,Installment
Sales Act. Belowore a few points that
need to be emphasized. It --

- - regulates retail installment con-
tracts and revolving charge accounts
and sets the maximumrates that can
be charged for them.

-- requires notice to buyer statement.
-- regulates charges for late payments.
-- allows the merchant to sell ybur

credit contract without your con-
sent.

,

5. Discuss holder-in-due-cq(irse
(When you owe a debt to someone from
whom'you did not buy.)

-- regulates repayment terms and late
fees.

- - regulates terms of repossessions.

,8. Have some contracts from Aall loan
companies for the youth to study. Have
the youth compare them with retail in-
stallment credit contracts to note simi-
larities as.well as differences.

, f

-9. DiscUss.Floride's Motor Vehicles
Sales Finant0' Adt-. Some of the more
important points are listed below, It

- - regulates credit used to buy motor
vehicles.

set,maximum rates that can be
charged when motor vehicles are sol
on .credit.,

allows/age of the motor ve e to
determine rates you can e charged.

10. Have the youth list the information
put in' credit,contracts to protect the
credit -user and the creditor.

DIV YOU KNOW THAT . .

. ,

Jr-referral selling is illegal iniFio-
. '.rlda? This is when someone tries to

_-.sell you'something with a promise of
7,1 % money for referring customers to them.

.. you don't get title until al pay-
ments are made when an item is p rchased
on a retail installment credit c .ntract?

6. Have some retail installment credit
contracts for the youth to study.. Pqint
out the notice to buyer statement. Talk
about why all the blanks should be filled
in before .sfgning the contract.

7. Discuss the Florida Consumer Finance
Act. Below. are some of the more important
points. .

-- regulates the maxiM6m amount that
can be loaned to any one ndividual.

-- regulates the maximum rates -that can
be charged by. small loan companies.

Prepared by; Mary N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialist

... you can't sell an item you're pur-
chasing on a retail installment sales
contract until all payments are made?

.., you get title immediately on all items
purchasedon a revolving charge account?

... when an item. is repossessed, it may be
sold again? If this amount dOesn't cover
what was still owed, you must pay the ,dif-
ference.

May, 1974

17

... the charge for a late payment can't be
more than 5% or $5, whichever is less?

Prepared by Chart/ Bartscht Durham
Home Management and
Family Economics Specialist
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UNDERSTANDING CREDIT

Credit is one of your most powerful finanOlal tools. Whether it'll

help or harm you depends on your understanding of credit.
4

,

-WHAT.1S CREDIT?

Credit is. best de,,cribed by the phrase "buy now and pay later".

Credit lets you buy more things in the present. But, it does nbt increase

your income. Inste d, credit borrows from your future income. Thus,

the amount of your i come, which will be available for buying goods in

the future, is reduced by the amount of credit you use in the present.

Credit costs you money in most cases. The more you pay in credit

charges, the less youThave to spend. This means that the total number

of goods you can buy in the long run will be fewer in order that you can
enjoy-more things at present.

Credit is money you use but do not own. When you use credit, you

are "renIing" the use of someoneJelse's money. This is a service that, .

in most cases, you must pay for. You don't pay a direct charge for the

credit card type of credit. when you pay your total bill within a certain

number of days from the billing date. Usually you're given 25 to 30 days.

CREDIT PRICE TAGS

Credit costs you money, You should know how much credit costs before

you use it. To find out how much, credit costs, you sholuld look at' the

price tags.' The price tags on credit tell you how much you are paying

for using credit. Credit has two price tags. They are called the finance

char- and the annual percentage rate.

The finance Chtrge tells
you how much money you
are 'paying for credit.

This is a cost.you pay
only when you use credit.
A cash customer does not
pay a figance charge.

19

The annual percentage
rate tells you,theLtrue
annual rate of interest

for credit. he annual

percentage r to is like

a yardstick It helps

you compar the cost of

credit at everal places.

Floncia Cooperatret Extension Simms
Institute of Food end Agricultural Sciences

On ?Atrial of Florida, Gainesville



ADVANTAGES,

There are several advantages to
using credit. Below is a list of some
of the a antages. See if you can
think o others.

1. You don't need to carry large sums
of money with you when you're shopping.

2. You can use the goods while you're
paying for them.

3. Buying on credit can help you estab-
lish a good credit rating., This will
help you get credit in the future when
you need it.

4. You are able to buy items that you
couldn't afford to purchase from current
income.

5. Cr cards that can be used at sev-
eral p s allow you to pay fbr many
items. in one lump sum.

444 sf
6. konthty statements of itemized pur-
chases may help you in keeping records
of3the money 'you spend..

'R

DISADVANTAGES

There are disadvantages to using
credit too-. Some of the disadvantages
'are listed below, -See if you can thin
of others.

I. Credit costs yow,money in most cases

I
2. You are more likely to overbuy or
buy on impulse when 'you don't have to
pay cash immediately.

3. You may not keep track and know the
amount you've charged until your
comes.` Sometimes it's a big shock!

4. Credit decreases/our buying power.
Tile amount of money you have td spend
is decr4ased by the amount you pay for
cred"ifiarges.

//

5, You emmlmtt,your future income when
youbuy on'credit.

'6. You may tend to shop in only.those
stores extending you credit. You may
not compailson sr op. As a result, you
may pay higher pjrices for.sore things.

/ WORDS TO--KNOW

16EDIT.-- money you 'use but do not 'own. Credit also means to
buy now and pay later.

FINANCE CHARGE tells you how. much yoU.are paying for credit
in dollars and cents. This isa cost; you pay only when:you
use credi.' A cash customer'dOes not pay a finance charge.

. 4

'ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE tells you the true annual rate of
interest'for credit in a perceiitage. The,annual percentage
rate i sl ike a yardetick. INhelpS you c4Inpare the ,cost of
credit at several places.

SUGGESTED ACI1VITY'

Collect evidences of'credit. Some of
the things you may collect include":

credit-cards, various types of credit,,,,
contracts, examples' of credit'aPplica-
tions, promOttonal materials for credit,

* *
,

Prepared by' Chula Bartscbt Curbam
Horne Management and
Family Economics Specialist

credit advertisements, educational,
materials, news releases,and magazine,
articles related to- credit. You will
want to make a scrapbook, collage,l or
bulleti board display from these stems.

Conultint: Mary N. Harrison
1 Consumer-Education

Spublist
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THE CREDIT RANTING SYSTEM

For the most part the credit grlenting system operates behind the scenes. i

There are many parts of itthat Ore not understood-1)y most peoples Below is*/
a discussion oFthe credit grantling,Process. It has been divided into,five
parts, They include an explanation of credit applications, credit investiga-I
tions, credit bureaus, credit records and credit ratings.

CREDIT APPLICATION \

,

To get credit, you musrfirst fill out a credit application. The infor-
mation asked for i5 very general. Your name copies first along with your agd,
marital status and number of dependents. Then-there are a few questions about
your place and length of residence and employment. The creditor also wants to
know where you have your checking and savings accounts, yodr other sources of
credit, and perhaps the names of two or three credit references. You may be
asked a few other questions, but those mentioned are the most common.

4
The information given.on a credit application may/(lot appear to tell too

much about a.person. But it does tell more than you might realize. By using ,

the information as a guide for a credit investigation, a creditor can learn a
lot about you as a credit customer.

CREDIT INVESTIGATION

A credit .investigation is a study to find out what kind
of credit customer you are. The most important information
from your ,credrt application is thelist'oflyour other sources
of credit. Each creditor is s,a4tacted and asked several ques-.
tions about your.use of"credit. Such information gives a
cred4tor a very good picture of the kind of credit customer
yau are.

A credit investigation is more extensive than many" eople realize. This

is because it's done without you Icnowing.about it. Your employer may be called

to verify your employment and perhaps your approximate salary. Your bank'may .

be contacted about you as a bank customer and to ver,ify that you have an account

with them. And'of course, the credit departments,of the place, where you already

have credit are called. Often a creditor wi l use the se ices of.a credit bu-

reau for theirjnvestigations.

As you can tell, a lot can be learned from such an.investi6ation. You no
doubt can tee the importance of keeping your credit accounts in good shape.

9 .

? 21
Florida
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CREDIT BUREAUS, ./ :I '

.110. , .

. 1# . _t__,-
. A credit bureau ids a cleeeing.hausieTor the ex-

. ..,-. r change of information by merchants on pleop1-4:,whouse
.....

,
credit. Credit bureaus.arelccinstantly givi#T:agd re-
ceiving information. Their- two functions are.: .

1. to accumulate infdrmation about a. persOn'When he

:7-171-7 :applies,for credit andas he -uses'ceedit
2. to verify ,the information a persdn gives-the c'reditor'..---,--

on his credit appliCation:'.1 . _-

',..

. 1 , ! .

0 ..,

The services of a credit bureau are used by credit.,graRtcirs, such as,merchants,

I

small loan companies and banks., To use' the sertqceSyc,a'cye0tOr mast be a member
of:-the credit bureau. The members must pay (45 tAti.y$are. "They also have to
pay a %mall amount for each credit.inquiry they make. .

' s

CREDIT'RECO

Your credit rec rd is a history of your useior

credit. / It kept t_your local credit,Weau. The
-record includes all the information you have given about
your$ef to stores, banki, and,oiper places where-you
have,applied for credit: It also includes information
your,crpdito s have given to the credit bureau about you.

1'1

The creditor give such information as how often you use
credit, what;you use credit fOr' and the speed with which

. you pay pur 174-1-1sf: : v e

, .

1 sk.IPes_(
1 GOOD

CROIT RATING

Your teedit.ratYng-i$ the resul-tof.an-evaluationof:yOur
qualifications to receive .credit:--Tpcdecide if you'reg'good

.-or poor credit risk, a credii6r first'looks at your pa'st moo)a*,

50=50 of.using credit. --T4ignhe-5tudies your-present' financial situation

/ such as other credit- o,[ employment, etc. lf,you'want,

'F:12" to borrow.a large amoUnt of money, he may even try to evaluate

1i) your future. After 0-1, that's when you,1_11 be repaying the money.

AWF
ol

, . .
.

,
.

This. then,,,.... brief Of the credit granting system. You need.

to know how tf-le7 tem wor s. But this is no guarantee that you'll always be

granted credit. 41 the end,' you' etermine Whether you.',11 get to use credit by
. ,

the way you pay ydui, credit obligations. ,

0
WORDS TO KNQW

,

-SUMMARY

CREDIT APPLICATION .

CREDIT INVESTIGATION
CREDIT BUREAU

reparedby: CharlkHartscht Durham
Home Maria/gement and
Family Economics Specialist

CREDIT RECORD
CREDIT RATING
DEPENDENT

*r* *

Consultant: Mary N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialist
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ESTABLISHING ,CREDIT

,Establishing credit is important. There are going to be times during yourlife when you're going to need to use credit.' If you haven't established credit,
.you May not be able to get it when you need it most.

ereditbuyinc is different from paying cash. The word credit comes from theLatin verbcredo meaning trust. When you use credit, you are asking the merchant.
to trust you. When you pay cash, trust is,not necessary._ Thus, to establish crej"dit; creditors must feel they can ,trust. you.

THE CREDITOR AND YOU

In judging'you*.as accredit risk, a creditor will
give consideration to the 3 C's -2 character, capacity
and capital. Character represents your willingness to

h pay your credit obligations. Capacity is'your ability
4- to pay your obligations from your income. Capital

CAP crrY means- owning-property or things worth more than your
debts.

CAPI-rA
In addition to the 3

.C's,
a creditor will 10.4:k

at the'ollowing six specific poinpoints.

EMPLOYMENT. Being employed in
.

the same
,/... job for two year's or, longer is more fay-

orable than shifting Sobs ofteriN per-
, son with ajobkinvolVing skill and/or
education is thought to be a better '

credit risk than an individual employed
as an `unskilled

,
laborer.

4

INCOMt. The statility'of your income is
important since you' pay for*using credit
in the future. A steady income that

. meets' all normal needs Is better than

an income that barely covers you( needs.

paying your bill". Frequent loans for
RESIDENC hoE. Owning your own home is con- '' Mc(easIng amounts is ,n unfavdrable
sidered better than renting. This show, credit sign. , -

that you're established ln one place. But .

Changing addresses often is not good.

.FINANCIAL STRUCTURE. A favorable finan-
ciel structure induct's having a. savings
account and a theckihg account. It helps
if you own propertye investments and life
insurance. Your financial structure is
unfavorable when you'have few, if any,
assets.

DEBT RECORD.. Your debt record is the
most impoOtant point. The main thing
is whether y9u1 p-rompt or slow in

0 the length of time youlive at one plate PERSONAL CHARACTER STICS. A mature fami
important whether yOu own or 'rent. cmarwith few dependents blative to his

.23
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incomeipould be rated more favorably tnan Marital difficulties at the time you
one with a large number of dependents. apply for credit is not good.

ESTABLISHING YOURSELF CREDIT-WISE

Until you reach the age of 18, you wont have much opportunity to establish

I
credit on your own. But if you have a job with a steady income, you're in a good
position to use credit. You may decide to use creditt6 purChase anything from
a stereo to a motorcycle. Of course., your parents will have to sign any credit
commitment with you until you're 18. 'Below you'll find a few ideas about how to
go about' the bUsiness of e tablishi4 credit. It will take time and effort.

,

1. A steady job is import nt.
2. You need to have a the king account.
But be careful to never w ite checks for
more than the amount you have in your
account..,

3. You should also set up a savings ac-
.7- count. It's a good idea to add to it

regularly. Even $2.00 a week adds up.
4. If Niou work in a business that has a
credit union, join it. It offers both

savings and crsdit facilities.
5. Gas company credit cards are easier to
get than most. So this is a good place
to start. After you get one, use it. Be
sure to pay your bill on time. If you

pay the total amount on time, you won't

POINTS TO

1. Always make your payments on time.
2. If for any reason a payment will be
late: .

** make part of the payment on time.
** explain to the creditor why the rest
of the payment will be late and when to

expect full payment.
be sure to make the rest of the pay-,

ment plu7 any late fee on the date yop

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

have to pay anything for using this
type of credit. '

6. The next step is to purchase an item
from.a local store using credit. Be

sure to shop for credit at both the
store and your bank. Make every pay-
ment on time.
7. Apply for a credit ,card at your fa-

vorite store. Don't charge more than
you can repay in one month. "By paying,

your total bill on time you won't have
to pay anything extra for using this ,

. type of credit.

/0. By this point you should have a good 410
start on establishing credit. But there

are a few points to remember.

MEMBER

promised the creditor.
** never let this happen to the same
creditor more than once.
3. Don't try to buy too much on credit
at any one time. This won't look good
on your credit record. A good rule to

..remember is to never,have more than 20%
of your take-home pay going for credit
paymerits.

1. Practi e filling out credit applica-

tions. or one use information that
would make the person appear to be a

good credit risk. For another use, in-

formation that ,ould indicate the person

Prepared by. 'Cherie Bartscht Durham
Home Management and
Fundy Economics Specialist

was a bad'credit risk.

2. Prepare a list of questions you
would,ask'ca/person.to decide whether
or not he is a good credit risk.,

Consuleant: Mary N. Hamson
Consumer Education ilpt
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CREDIT CONTRACTS

A credit contract is a written agreement. It gives the terms of the salt

when you buy something on credit. If you're borrowing money, it gives the terms

of repayment of the money. A credit contract is'a legal document. AsJsuch, you

are responsible for what you sign.

For some people signing their name on the dotted line is their favor' e

hand exercise. This can cause problems unless you know what you're signi g.

There are several_points you shbuld check before you7sign.

. 1. Read and understand,a
of the contract. If yo

stand something, ask fo

tion.

BEFORE YOU SIGN . .

1 the terms
don't under-
ad explana-

2. Never sign a contract th blank

spaces -- even if the salesman says

the typist has left for the day. Draw

a line through all blank spaces so

they can't be filled in later.

3. Know to whom. you make all payments.

Some merchants 'sell their contracts t

finance companies.

4. Understand the seller's commitments

for maintenance, service, or replacement.

5. Makes sure before you sign the con-

tract that it contains all of the pro-

mises and agreements made by the sales-

man. If it doesn't, don't sign until

25

such agreements ha e been.added.

6. Be sure the contract tells:
-- exactly what you're buying
-- cash price
- amount of cash down payment

-- amount allowed n',for trade-i

-- insurance costs, if any

any other costs
finance charge (this will be

tn,dollars and cents)

- - annual percentage rate

-- total amount due
-- amount and number of payments

-- dates payments are due
what happens if you can't pay
Or if your payment is late

-- what happens if you want to pay

ahead.

7. Be sure you get a copy bf the cd-
tract to keep at the time,yousign.

Floruda Cooperativ xtension Service
instrtute of Food andrA riculturaf Sciences A.

University, of Florida, Gainesville



WORDS TO KNOW

There are lots of words used in connection with'credit contracts that you
shotild know. They are listed below. Study them. r'They will help you, when you
read a credrt 'contract.

ANNUAL RERCENTAGE RATE -- tells you the true annual rate of .,interest
for credit. 'It's .like a' yardstick.. It helps you compare.thi cost
of credit at several places.

FINANCE CHARGE .tells you how much money you are paying for credit."
This is a cost you don't have to pay when you pay cash.

PRINCIPAL the amount of money you borrow or finance.

BALANCE -- the amount of money you owe on an account any,given time.

INSTALLMENT -- one of a series of paymentsito payoff a debt.

COLLATERAL -- something"of value t up by th borrower to guarantee

4
repayment of a loan. If the loan isn i , the lender gets the col-
lateral. Collateral may be the title to car, boat, or home furnish-
ings, stocks, bonds or a life insurance olicy. A.

Illv
,

DEFAULT --.failure to make a payment when due. It also Means failure
to meet any terms of the contract. For example, failure to insure a
ar as agreed in the contract is, called default.

REPOSSESSION -- the seller takes back goods when the buyer fails to/ . ,

/ meet payments.

BALLOON PAYMENT -- a payment that is much larger than all the others.
A balloon payment is usually the last payment.

UNSECURED LOAN -- only the borr9wer's signature guarantees repayment.
Nothing material is used as coltateral.

SECURED LOAN' -- borrower gives collateral to the ,lender to guarantee

repayment of the loan.

CO-SIGNER -- another person who signs the credit contract with you.

, This gives the lender two people promising repayment of the'loan.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

.1. Get some copies of different types.

of creditcorftracts. Practice reading

the contracts. Discuss the contracts,

in class and with your parents,

Q

0
2. Shop for something you would like
to have some day. Find out all the
costs involved in financing it. Dis-

cuss the differen"ce between the cash

price and credit price in class. 4

Preps:0(1111,y: Chula Bartscht Durban ' Consultant: Mary N. Harrisot
Home Management and 2 6 6
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WE LER TO GET CREDI

You can get credit from several different places. The sources for credit
can be divided into three groups. They are: financial institutions, retail
establishments, and credit granting corporations. You get cash credit from
financial institutions. Retail establishments offer you sales credit. Credit

/

granting corporations give you credit that can be used for many purposes.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Financial institutions provide you with money.
You may use the cash in a number of ways. Your sources
among the financial institutions include: commerdial
banks, small loan companies, credit unions, savings and
loan associations, life insurance companies, and. indus-
trial-loan banks.

t

As you can e, there are several places'Ikhere you can borrow money. But
the secret_of borr wing is to get the best deal.. To do this you must go shoppifig_
for money just as you would for any other important purchase. The price tag
you should look for, is the annual percentage rate. This is your'only reliable
yacdsti-ck--for comparing the cost of ,credit among the various lenders. The impor-
tant point to remember about financial institutions is that the annual percentage
rate can range from les than 9% to as much as 36%. It all depends on the finan-
cial institution.

RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS

YOu can get credit from almost every retail estab-
lishment. The type of credit you get is called sales_ ___-------

credit. You,can use it to buy many kinds of goods and--
services. Sales credit can be used only in the store,
or chain of stores, that gave you the credit. In other

words, you must have a credit agreement with each store
in which you want to use credit.

Stores offer two types of sales credit. Each serve a different purpose.
Charge accounts allow you the convenience of charging items like clothing, house-
hold supplies, linens, kitchen utensils and other goods and services. 'Install-

ment sales.credit is used for purchasing, large items that cost a lot. This would
inciiitie such Things Rs major appliancer.furnitu're, carpeting, home repairs, etc.

27
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CREDIT GRANTING CORPORATIONS
,

Credit granting corporations give ycitt at type of
credit known as multi-purpose credit. -Its's similar ,to

the charge account credit from retail establishments.
You can use multi-purpose credit at not just one, but
at many different types'of businesses. With the same
card, you can charge almost anything on earth -- from
a toothbrush to an entire vacation. In fact, with the
.bank credit cards, you can even borrow money.

Multi-purpose credit is a Convenience type of credit. This type of credit
makes it possible for you not-to have to carry a lot of diff rent credit cards
with you. Also, you don't have to carry a large sum of mone . You can get three
types'of multi-purpose credit cards. They include: oil" com any cards, travel
and entertainment cards, and bank cards.

rcriii.litE411"50Liell You might think of it as being a three-way credit
transaction. It involves you, the cre it granting

Multi-purpose is the newest type of credit.

corporation and the merchants. With 41ti-purposeIlkst
&real/401°S credit, the merchant does not have to send each

credit customer a bill. Instead, he sends the

credit sales receipts to the credit granting corporation.
This organization pays the merchant_ami, then ills the

customers.
..

SUMMARY,

Each of the sources (5f credit have different characteristics. T ey serve

your different credit needs. For example, if you're going 'shopping for some

smal,Utems for your home, you need a type of credit that offers convenience.

You ldn't go borrow money from a bank for the routine type of shopping. But
if you're buying a house full of furniture, you need to visit a bank and some
of the other credit sources to find the best credit terms.

Credit costs you money. The more you spend for credit, the less you'll

have for other thi gs. It's good to compare the costs and requirements for credit,

at each of the sour es. Then yue4.11 be sure of getting the most for your money.

SUGGESTED AC VITIES

1. Find out the cost of the yarlous
types of credit ,from thedifferent

sources. Make,a chart showing the

annual percentage rate according

to the type'anci source of credit.

2. Learn about the credit plans a-

vailable from arious stores. Give

a report about what you learned.

Prepared by: Chula ht Durham
NI\ Home Ma ement and

Family Ec nomics Specialist 28

/3 Cut out of ,newspapers and magazines
different advertisements related to cre-

dit offers. Make a_bulletin board display.

Write you thoughts about the good and

bad points of each.
4. Make up one ad that includes everything
you berVve necessary to tell the complete

story when offering credit.

Consultant: Mary. N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialist
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,credit
YOU AND THE FEDERAL CREDIT LAWS

.. What should you look for when you're comparing credit costs from different places?
What can yob do to,protect,your credit rating if you have a disagreement with a
merchant?

... How ran you learn about what's on your credit record?

The answers to these questions are found in OUT Federal credit laws. There are
two Federal laws that are important to the credit shopper. One is called the Consumer
Credit Protection Act. The other is the Fair Credit Reporting Act.

Federal laws do not limit the amount you pay for credit. Neither do they control
the conditions of credit. State laws do this,. The purpose of Federal laws is to make
sure you get complete and correct information. Federal leWk want you to know the cost
and ce/itions of credit before you "sign on the dotted fine." The Federal laws also
make Measier for you to shop for credit and get the best credit deal.

CONSUMER CREDIT PROTECTION ACT

This law is also called Trwt In-Lending

It went into effecton July 1, 1969. This is the
law that makes it easier for you to shop for cred- rJ

it. It makes all creditors use the same terms
when,stating the cost of credit. The terms are
the finance char9e and the annual percentage rate.
More.will be said about them later.

There are three parts to the Co(Isumer Credit Protection Act whichaou need to

know about. They will be discussed under the headings of disclosure, rescission (can-

cellation), and advertising, We'll also, discuss an amendment to this law.

Disclosure

This is the most important pLrt of
,the law. Disclosure means, that the cred-

itors must give you certain information

on a credit contract. *The disclosure
part of the law mekes three important

requirements.'

* First, all conditions and terms of
the contract must be stated clearly. For
example, there might be a balloon payment

If so, you must tie told. You must be told
about all penalties' and any charges. If

there is a mortgage or a liem on anything
you own, you must' be told.

* Next, the creditor must tell you
about all the credit charges.' He must
list each of thp charges and the costs.
You must be told the total of these char-

ges. This must be stated as dollars
and cents. This is called the finance

charge. Remember, the finance charge is

29
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the extra money which'you pay for using
credit. You would not have to pay these
charges if you paid cash.

* The third part of the disclosure

requires the finance charge to be stated
as an annual percentage rate. The annual
percenlage rate is the most important
part of this law. It tells you the true
annual rate you're paying for credit.

The annual perEentage rate is the price
tag on credit:-'it is the one reliable
yardstick for comparing the costs of
credit from various creditors.

Resciision

* This part of the law involves the
3-day rescission (cancellation) It

applies to any consumer credit contract
that involves a mortgage on your home.
This rule allows you thr e working dayS
to back out of a contr t- The creditor
must give you his a ss so you can
write him and cancel. You cannot be char-
ged anything for changing your mind. This
is to help those who are pressured into
signing a contract.

Advertising

* The third part of the law invoNes
advertising. Advertisements must tell
the whole story -- not just part of it.
If any specific credit terms are adver-
tised, the creditor must also advertise
the whole package. No longer can a cred-
itor say, "This terrific dishwasher can be
yours for just $4.89 a week!" He must
include the cash price, numberof weeks of
payments, finance charge, and other things,.
When advertising rates, the annual percent-
age rate must be used. if a creditor ad-
vertises specific credit terms, he must
make them available to all who apply if

their credit rating justifies it.

AmendMent

* An amendment to this law has set a
limit on what you can be charged fdf lost
or stolen credit cards. You don't have to
pay more than $50 of the cHbrges made on
any one card. if you tell the company be-
fore anyone has used your card, you don'
have to pay anything.

FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT

This is the second'of the two Fed-
eral credit laws. This law is designed
to protect your credit rating. It re-

quires that only correct and up-to-date
information be, kept in your file at the
credit bureau.

This law protects you if you're de-
nied credit. If you don't get credit

because of information in your file, you
must be notified. You then have 60 days
in which to go to the credit bureau.

They are required by law to tell you
what information is in,your credit rec-
ord. This doesn't cost you anything. If

the information is wrong, the credit bu-
reau will look into your situation and
make corrections.

m
Sometimes people don't pay a bill

for a good reason. This happens when work
isn't completed or a product.falls apart.
In the case of'a disagreement, you can

write your side of the dispute. it must
be in 100 wordg'or less. Your `statement
is then put in your file along with the
other credit information. Your side of
the story is then sent to anyone request-
ing credit information about you.

A

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Find a newspaper ad that tells about f '2. Look at a credit contract. List

credit. Underline all the credit infor- all the terms of the contract.
mation in the ad.

Prepared by Mary N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialist
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FLORIDA RETAIL INSTALLMENT SALES ACT

YOU AND THE .STATE CREDIT LAWS

If your cha'rge account comes due on the first of the month, what happens if
you're more than 10 days late.in paying it?

... A loan company can charge a late fee only once on a past due payment. If
the maximum interest is charged, can a late fee also be charged?

... How Much can you be charged for interest on an installment credit contract?

The answer to each of these question kfound in the Florida credit laws.
There are several state laws which regulate ,the extension and use of credit. These
laws are intended to protect you. They're also designed to protect the creditor's
investment. One main thing state laws do is set the ceilings on credit charges.
They also control the conditions under which credit is-extended:

This law regulates revolving charge accounts. It also regulates most install-
ment -credit excluding motor vehicles. All installment contracts are required to
carry the following warning in big-print.

NOTICE TO THE BUYER ,

Do not sign this before yop read it
or if it contains blank spaces. You
are entitled to an extra copy pf the
paper you sign.

This law also covers what can happen if a payment is late. A payment is con-,,,
sidered late if it is paid more than 10 days after the day it is due.. A charge,can
be made for a late payment. This eharge can't be more than 5% of the payment due,.
or

#
$5.00. You are to be charged whichever is less.

Rates charged for installment contracts can't be over $10 per year on each $100
of credit. For example, let's say you borrowed $500. The most you could be charged
for one year would be $50. If you borrowed the $500 for two years, you would be
charged $100 for the use of the money. In other words, you would have to repay $600.

Revolving charge accounts are sometimes called credit card accounts. This law
requires that a bill for such accounts be sent each month. This bill, must list all
the charges, payments made, the unpaid balance at the beginning and`-at the end of

llir the month. Finance charges cannot be more than 15e per $10 of the unpaid balance.
This is the same as an annual percentage rate of 18%. If a finance charge is less
than a dollar, the dollar can be charged.

Ott
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FLORIDA CONSUMER FINANCE ACT

Loan companiesiTe regulated by the
Florida, Consumer Finance Act. The most
a loan company can lend to one person or
family is $2,500. The borrower must pay
0% interest on the first $300 of his
oan. On the next $300 the interest rate

24%. On all principle over $600 the
i terest is 16%. Loans of $600 or less
Mu t be repaid within 24 months. Eger
loa s must be repaid within 36.months.
(No ice th*s law lists interest in terms
of annual percentage rate)

I

When two or more purchases are put
On the same credit contract, payments are
first credited to the least expensive
pufthase until it is paid in full. If

items are bought at different times, all
payments. are applied toward the first
purchase until paid in full. Then pay-
ments are applied toward the second pur-
chase. If the balance owed is less than
$2,000 and the purchase is repossessed,
the debt is marked paid. This is not
the case with most other forms of credit.

MOTOR VEHICLE SALES FINANCE ACT

This law re tes credit used to
buy motor vehieles. Motor vehicles are
cars, trucks and motorcycles. The rates
which you can be charged are set by the
age of the motor vehicle. -The-older-the
vehicle, the higher the credit rates.

For a new car; you can'tbe charged
more than $8 per $100 of credit. This
is for eaCh. year you have the loan. The

annual percentage rate is about 16%.

(Let's suppose you borrow $2,000 for
a new car. You plan to pay for the car
in one year. What will -you pay for the
credit? To help you get your answer read
and do the following. Use a separate
piece of paper for your figures..

First you must know how many hund-
reds are in 2000. So divide 2000 by 100.
Answer

.Then you must.multiply-your'answer

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

by,$8. This will give you the cost of
credit on $2,000 for one year.
Answer

Suppose you took two years to pay
for the car. What would the credit cost?
Answer

If a car iscmore than four years 411,,

old, the credit ceiling ts, $17 for each
$100 of credit. That's an annual per- ,

centage rate of about 34%.

Suppose you borrowed $1,000 for one
year to buy a 4-year old car. How much
interest could you be charged?
Answer

If you don't pay for your car, it
can be repossessed. This means it can
be taken away ,from you by the credito.r.

The car could be worth less than you owe
on it. In some cases, you might have to

`pay -this diffe;ence.-

1. Look at an installment credit con-
tract. Find the warning statement.
Talk about why you think all thecblanks
should be filled. in before signing the

contract:
. 2. Look at several credit cards. What

kind of information do you find? Is the

Prepared by: Mary N. Harrison
Coriinmer Education
Specialist,

information the same on all credit cards?
3. Talk about why Ws a good idea to

-pay a bill on time.

4. Look at some credit contracts. What
informatidn is put on them to protect
yOu? What information protects the
creditor/

May, 1974
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